
Early Fort Mill

(Fort Mill Times, May 20, 1909)

First house built inside the incorporate limits in January 1851 by William E. White and
occupied as place of business by Barnhardt, Coltharp & Co., now known as the White old
store, and occupied by K. Shannon, merchant, Drs. Massey and Kirkpatrick as an office,
the post office and printing office of J. S. Drakeford. The next hpuse was built in 1852
by Owen Matthews as a residence, now owned by Mr Seth Hotchkiss. Next place of
business was opened in '52 where P. K. Mull now is, and operated by John D. White,
who moved to Texas and was murdered by highway men some time before the late war.
Dr. B. M. Cobb next built a residence on the corner of Trade and Booth Strs. Known as

the Young house. The next house was a store where Stewart and Co. are now operated
by Morrow & Potts, afterwards Patterson, Morrow & Co. are now operated by Morrow &
company. It was burned out in 1858. They built houses for themselves. About 1855
the storehouse on the west side of the railroad occupied now by W. R. Leonard was
built by Hugh M. White. The first marriage in the place was Owen Matthews' daughter
and a man by the name of Lewis Gordon, who was married in the Hotchkiss house
before the floor was put in. They had a big wedding.

The first school house was built in 1854 near where B. D. Springs now lives. A Mr.
Watts was the teacher and then the present brick academy was built in 1857 where J.
A. Withers now resides and then the present brick academy was built in 1875 of which
Prof. J. A. Boyd is principal.

The first Masonic Hall was built over the first Academy in 1858 (first meeting in
November). The secopd hall was built over the brick academy in 1875... in 1888 the
present one was built over L. J. Massey's store.

Fort Mill Times, Sept. Article by T. D. Faulkner with above and also stated that the
1850's population of Fort Mill was 15.

That the Owen Matthews house of the early 1850s was the first dwelling and was
the E. W. Kimbrell Co. in 1915—the building first a boarding house then S. Hotchkiss
operated it as a hotel.

That the first business building (by W. E. White) was first occupied by Bernhardt,
Coltharp and Mauney. That Coltharp died in 1853 and his interest was taken by J. M.
Powell, the railway agent. Then it was Mauney, Powell & Co. Later the old store was
sold to J T. J. Harris and rebuilt as a dwelling. In 1915, J. F. Lytle occupies at Booth and
Rocky Streets.

That the second store house was Morrow & Potts, lasted for 3 or 4 years, in
1915 the site is across street from R. F. Grier.




